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Warriors projected starting line-up:
31 Mike Hollinsworth
6’2” G
Facebook pictures show him throwing down
jams, don't think that will be the case tonight.

4

Chene Phillips

6’2”

G

Says the most stressful part of his morning is
deciding which kicks to wear.

42 Jamar Ragland

6’3”

F

Came off the bench every game last year but
is looking to start for the first time tonight.

5

Gerald Williams-Taylor 6’4”

F

Ranks 4th in career field goal percentage at
Wayne St. but does not shoot very often.

33 Bryan Coleman

The Rage Page

6’6”

F

There's a Facebook group called the "Bryan
Coleman Fan Club." He is the only member.

HC David Greer

Wayne State Warriors
(0-0, 0-0 GLIAC)
4 November 2013

Exhibition #2 comes against the Wayne State Warriors from Detroit. Wayne State
see its first action of the year against the motivated Wolverines.
This Is Not A Typo: In 2011, Trey Burke's first game as a Wolverine, Michigan
took on Wayne State in an exhibition game. They squeaked out with a 47-39
victory. Tim Hardaway Jr. had 20 points, but the Wolverines struggled with a
shooting precentage of 37.3% from the field.
We Are The (Partial) Champions: Wayne State enjoyed success last season as
they shared the GLIAC regular season championship with Michigan Tech and the
University of Findlay. Each team had a regular season record of 16-6. They return
ten players from last year's squad.
Briefly: Mike Martin (#44) drank a whole quart of egg nog in September. Deon
Dismuke's (#10) Twitter bio reads: "play basketball at wayne st." Williams-Taylor
refers to himself as Young Papi. Assistant coach Lorenzo Neely was an assistant
coach for our Michigan Wolverines in 1998-2000. Oge Onwundiwe's (#32) full first
name is Ogechukwu and is the only person on the team not from Michigan.

184-148 record at Wayne State and MAC alltime leader in assists with 768.

The Rest of the Warriors: Deon Dismuke (#10), Gavin Toma (#3), Michael Martin
(#44), Joel Ndondo (#34), Clark Bishop (#30), Michael Lewis (#20), Victor Sharpe (#4)

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Mike Hollinsworth

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

The Rage Page is produced by the Maize Rage, an independent student group, for University of Michigan students only. It is funded by the
Michigan Student Assembly and does not reflect the views of the Michigan Athletic Department or the University of Michigan.
Have questions, comments, or potential future Rage Page material? Contact Maegan Mathew, Rage Page Editor (maeganm@umich.edu)

GRIII Raises the Bar: When Glenn Robinson III was pulled
from the game in the second half of last Tuesday's exhibition
opener vs. Concordia, he was individually outscoring
Concordia 33-29. GRIII flew up and down the court, going
12/15 from the field (4/6 from behind the arc) and throwing
down some monstrous jams. If Robinson keeps this up, he
has the potential to be one of the most dominiant players in
the NCAA this season and Crisler will be rockin'.
Don't Sleep on LeVert: While GRII dropped 33 and Nik
Stauskas added 23, Caris LeVert came off the bench and had
a quiet double-double, with 16 points and 10 assists, plus 3
steals on top of that. According to the coaching staff, LeVert
made great strides over the summer and is flourishing on both
sides of the ball. He is even getting some opportunities to run
the point this year with Albrecht and Walton Jr.
DON’T FORGET! The next pod for claiming tickets starts:
Tuesday, November 12 for Coppin State, Houston Baptist,
and Arizona
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
maeganm@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“EH”-BOMB: When Nik Stauskas makes a three drop back in your seats as if
a bomb has violently shaken the Crisler Center and yell “Eh” like you’re
Canadian

The Bacari Corner
A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:

Oct 29: “We love Maize Ragers! #getthere”
Oct 31: “Shout out to all our new followers. You may
find our feed interesting, corny, boring, inspirational,
but not cryptic. #nobodygottimefodat”
Oct 31: “The "I94 Challenge" awaits us on Monday
vs. Wayne State University. They are led by one of
my mentors and confidants David Greer. #titans”

